
TEA STORE,
W. H. TIPPET, Proprietor.

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y.
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, &c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

In Effect October 30, 1891.

DEPARTURES.
tar EASTERN STANDARD TÎME.

A.M. EXPRESS for St. John, St.- 
Stephen, St. Andrews, Houl- 
ton, Woodstock and points 

North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and points 
South and West.
IA QRA.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
I we 00 Fredericton Jc., St. John and 

points Blast.
P.M. ACCOMMODATION for 

Fredericton Jc., St. John and 
points East, also with Night 

Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 
Saturdays excepted, with Short Line Express 

Ottawa, Toronto, the West

6.15

3.00

for Montreal,
North West and Pacific Coast.

ARRIVALS.
9 20 a m from St John, etc.
2 15pm from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, etc.
7 20 p m from St John, St Step 

hen, Presque Isle, Wood- 
stock, etc.
g-i: sow.

DEPARTI RE.
H A.M. MIXED, for Woodstock, 

■ U Presque Isle, Edmundston,
and all points North.

ARRIVE.
5 19 pm from Woodstock and 

'points North.
tar All above Trains run Week days only; TBl 
C. E. Me PHERSON, H. 

Diet. Pass. Agt.
P. TIM MERMAN, 

Gen. bupt.

N \'ji ) ( i 1

TEAS!
Always the Best Value in

Panyong, Saryuue, Oolong, Indian and 
Ceylon Teas.

jy If you want Blended Tea, Ask foi It.

—-*F The Finest Value in the Market in 211b Boxes.
Fresh Coffee Ground while Vou Wait, at

Watches and Jewelry

ifc. IS
5mA 1

wee

mBml

F. J. MCCAUSLAND,
0pp. A. F. Randolph & Sons.

Federlcton, N .B., June 7.

*

Professional Cards

H. D. CURRIE, D. D.S, 
Surgeon Dentist,

164 Queen St.
Fredericton, N. B., A^ril 5.

BLACK, JORDAN & BLISS,
Barristers, Notaries, &c

SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

260 QUEEN STREET

Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 
current Rates.

Fredericton, N. B., May 8.

JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister | Attonrey,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

C. E. DUFFY,
Barrister-at-Law,

NOTARY PI BLIÇ, Af.

SEC.-TREAS. OF SUNBURY.

West Side of Carleton St., Second 
Door from Queen 8t. 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

OFFICES

FIRE AND LIFE INSU.RANGE.
Best English, American and 

Canadian Companies.
APPLY AT OFFICE OF

JAS. T. SHARKEY.
Fredericton, N. B„ April 6.

T. AMOS WILSON,

BOOKBINDER
------AND------

Paper Ruler.
Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.
Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 27.

RAILROADS.

♦

WATCHES!
If you want time, the correct time, and 

want it every time you need it, look no fur

ther than our well-filled show cases and 

shelves for your watches and clocks. A gent 

or lady who secures one of our watches, feel 

as if they always have a true friend by them 

and the housewife knows she can depend to 
haying the correct hour to minute, with one 
of our handsome clocks on the mantel shelf.

size0
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R. BLACKMER’S,
Queen Street, Nearly 0pp. City Hall.
150 QUEEN STREET, established, u». 150 QUEEN STREET.

JAMES R. HOWIE
PRACTICAL TAILOR i

Has a Splendid Stock of Impored and Native Cloths.
This Season and Cases are arriving daily. Counters and Shelves and Windows are filled 
with finer goods than ever. These are full lines of staple Goods in Corkscrews, Diagonals, 
Worsted suitings. West of England Cloths, and Meltons, Canadian, Scotch and German 
Tweeds, and Trouserings of every Style.

A SPECIAL NOVELTY
In Trouserings is of French Make, and a splendidly finished Silk Mixture,soft and fine,and 
smoth as satin. It comes in beautiful designs, a fine selection of which can be seen on the 
Counters. SPRING AND SUMMER OVERCOATINGS are of specially good value and 
Style this year, and now is the time to have them made up. MY READY'MADE CLOTH
ING is all It should be, and more, as my many friends are testifying daily. Come and see 
the makes and pi ices, they will astonish you.

S CLOT
Is a model Line with me this Spring. My Stock cannot be BEAT, (a fact which should re
commend It to all Schcol-boys.) But Seriously, every suit is Stylish, durable, and cheap 
Sales in this department are very Rapid. Gents’ Underwear is better than ever. AH 
Styles in summer Neckwear are in my Store, a really beautiful, choice and cheap Stock.

IO IMTG

MY OLD STAND, 150 QUEEN STREET.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

XMAS, « 1891-92.
There is nothing so nice for a Christmas Present as a Handsome 

Piece of Furniture.
A well furnished house makes HOME comfortable.
Our Stock this season is far too Large and Varied to enumerate or 

quote prices in this advertisement. A visit to Our Store will repay 
you.

We are showing New Lines in Parlor, Hall, Dining-room, Chamber 
and Kitchen Furniture, also Carpets, Rugs, Curtains and Furniture 
Coverings.

New Lines in DINNER, BREAKFAST, TEA and TOILET SETS.
Fancy China and Glassware.

A Beautiful assortment of Parlor, Banquet, Table and Hanging 
Lamps, (Fine Decorations).

New English Table Cutlery, and a Very Large stock of the Toronto 
Silver Plate Co’s reliable goods.

We can guarantee Best Value in the city.
FANCY GOODS at Low Cut Prices.

James G. McNally.
Dec. 1st, *91.

THE PLACE TO BUY BE A HAB !
Ü

Watches,
Clocks, ■è

•' I«roa>>§1"’»= BeOtoJ «s 

rDR A LIMITEDTIMEE5EB

Jewelry,
Silver and Silver Plated 

Ware

VISOR and STRENBTH !A. F. MORRELL’S For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOLS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proof? 
mailed (scaled) Fuee. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

A Fine Assortment of

WEDDING RINGS
Always on Hand.

k P. Morrell,
0PP. BRIDGE.

A proper rotation of crops enables all partir 
of the soil to feet! plants.

If wc could save all the wastes, they would 
amount to a large fortune.

To know how to economize time and labor 
is one of the secrets of success.

Adversity may be a jewel, but all prefer 
that some one else should wear it.

Butter of a thousand odors is not as popu
lar as perfume of a thousand flowers.

Many lambs are killed by overfeeding. 
But this does not justify underfeeding.

Persistent good care and feeding are among 
the principal elements of improvement.

Take time by the forelock and always be in 
readiness for the next work of the farm.

The air that is breathed, as well as the food 
and water consumed, flavors the product.

Keep the quarters of animals clean and 
warm in winter and clean and cool in summer.

Three good horses, properly used, make a 
strong combination for all work on the farm.

The finer bedding is cut the better absor
bent it is and the easier the manure handles.

Is it not possible to make onr poorest cows 
of the future equal to our phenomenal cows of 
the present?

There is more gain in a given amount of 
food fed generously than in the same fed in 
stinted rations.

Generally a mixed diet is best; but do not 
coax and pamper your appetite, unless you 
want to suffer from indigestion.

Animals exposed to the winter weather 
need more food than that containing more 
albuminoids than those well sheltered.

AGRICULTURE PARAGRAPHS JINGLES OF HUMOR.

A Little Nonsense Gathered for Leisure

Johnny, said the elder little brother, you 
must be sure not to ask for any of the wild 
dock twice.

Why?
Because I heard father tell the company 

that they would have a little game with a 
limit to it.

Lionel—I say, Algy, wobbers bwoke into 
Archy Fitzwilkins’ houst lawst night, but 
owing to Archy’s pwesence of mind, don’t you 
know, they didn’t molest a thing in the house.

•Algy—Aw—how did he get wid of them?
Lionel—He gave them an order on the 

Safety company for the plate and jewelry— 
aw—wasn’t it splendid.

School Teacher—Bobby, you may define

Bobby—(whose father is a druggist)—Four 
hundred per cent.

Mamma (with some show of indignation)— 
I have called you three times. I am very 
much annoyed.

Charlie (who is very fond of Bible stories)— 
Well, the Lord called Samnel three times, 
apd he didn't get mad about it, did he?

Blocksy—Say, now yer’ve got out o’ de 
scrape, tell me, honest, did yer really steal 
der money.

Cuffy (ex-prisoner)—I dunno !
Whatcher givin’ us?
No, honest ! Before my lawyer began ter 

talk ter der joory I t’ought I did der job, but 
w’en he got t’rough I wuz sure I wuz der vic
tim uv a horrible conspiracy.

Youngman—I’m just starting in business, 
Mr. Beenthare, and I’ve come to you for some 
advice on how to get along.

Beenthare—I am scarcely the man to give 
you any advice. I’m now in debt to the ex
tent of 860,000.

I know that, and what I want to know is 
how that I can get that much credit?

Little Oscar, hearing his parents speak of 
Beethoven, asked : Mamma, who is Beeth-

A composer, replied his mother.
And what is a composer?
A man who makes music.
The next morning an organ grinder struck 

up in the street.
Mamma, exclaimed Oscar eagerly, there is 

Beethoven !
Lewellyn, a Little Lord Fauntleroy darling 

on the North Side, saw an Indian for the 
first time the other day. He gazed in 
speechless wonder at the noble red man’s 
swarthy face and hands for some moments, 
and then said :

Papa, what an awful long vacation that 
man must have been taking.

Firemen—Now then, one at a time—hurry 
up, if you want to get out alive !

Mr. Benthayre—Save the cook first—we 
may never be able to get another one.

Notes and Suggestions of Practi
cal Utility On All Subjects of Current Note 

at Home and Abroad.
FOB THE FARM. FIELD, GABDEN AND 

DAISY.

Gleaning* ef Interest far Onr Country

ANECDOTES, HAPPENINGS AND GENEBAL 
COMMENTS

Clipped and Condeneed Ter the Reader* of 
The Globe.

Poor stock never pays.
A warm bed saves feed.
Breed for what you want.
Get ready for early lambs.
A dirty pen flavors the pork.
There is economy in the best. 
Experiment on a small scale.
Are your tools ready for work? 
Supply your home^market first.
The best is usually the cheapest. 
Are you ready for sugar making ? 
Keep your your horse»’ legs clean. 
Select all kinds of seeds carefully. 
Much corn is too heating for sheep. 
Give the chicks plenty of sunlight. 
Grow your hog before you fatten it. 
An excited cow never does her best.

Mr. Glorieux has introduced into the 
New Jersey Senate a bill making it law
ful for passengers on street cars to refuse 
to pay any fare until provided with seats.

Here is an interesting outline portrait 
of the new Khedive :—'Slight figure, large 
gdhtie eyes, a face almost feminine deli
cacy of feature, and thick chestnut hair.

A terrific gale has been raging in the 
south and west of Portugal. Several 
men-of-war in the Tagus have been sent 
adrift. The damage done by the storm 
is estimated at $800,000.

Captain Kennedy of the steamer 'Ger
manic,’ having become blind, is incapa
citated for service, and New Yorkers who 
have travelled with him are making up 
a good round sum to support him.

A worn ont mare is a poor breeder. 
Greensward can be Somebody sent a letter to Tom Reed the 

other day asking his autograph andplowed quite wet. 
Try to always have something to sell. pro

pounding the question : “What is a states
man?" “A statesman," wrote the ex-Speaker 
in reply, "is a successful politician—who is 
dead.”

The well-fed lamb haf a well-fed dam.
Make every acre count for prodnction.
Good drainage is always an advantage. 
There is always a demand for the best.
Good management is jbetter than luck.
Do yonr pruning before the sap starts.
The breed largely determines the farm.
The wise man learns fjrom his mistakes. 
Keep poultry and animals free from lice. 
Guard against short pastures in summer.
Let the pigs have all the salt they want. 
March is a bad month' for young animals. 
Small flocks do best; there is less crowding. 
There is no economy in unsatisfied hun-

A curious item in the cargo of one of the 
English steamers that lately sailed from 
Portland was a large quantity of immense 
bird’s-eye and rock-maple logs which are to 
be worked up into fancy furniture in the old 
country.

Mr. John H. Quimby, cashier of the Bel
fast Savings Bank, had a birthday recently. 
On being asked his age, he replied : “The 
first figure is twice as much as the second; 
the two added together is three times as 
much as the last." It was sixty-three.

During the singing of a hymn in the 
Evangelical church at Logan ton, Pa., on 
Wednesday night, Rev. John Heller, a 
local preacher, inclined his head as if in 
prayer and breathed his last. Heart 
disease was the cause of death. He was 
eighty-seven years old.

THE SHEEP FOLD.

What Americans Think ofCanadlan Sheep.
The Mirror and Farmer says that in an ad

dress before the Vermont board of agriculture,

country in the world comes to Vermont for 
their breeding stock ; in fact, there is no 
parison between Vermont and the rest of the 
world."

In raising sheep, the Canadians consider 
rape indispensable. But a large per cent, of 
American farmers and flockowners never 
it, and do not realize that it is one of the 
finest pastures for fattening sheep that grow. 
It can be grown just as well in most of the 
middle and northern states as in Canada.

Dr. C. D. Smead, says in The Stockman 
that Canada is far in advance of this country 
as regards the science of caring for their live 
stock and its feeding. The best feeders of 
Canada always divide their flocks of fattening 
sheep or lambs into lots of from ten to twenty 
each, and the best breeders of sbeep rarely 
ever pat to exceed twenty ewes together in a 
pen. Very few American farmers think it 
worth while to do so, and yet every flock- 
master of experience knows that sheep do far 
better in small lots.

He says : ‘ "Canada lambs as a rule always 
have commanded and I venture to say always 
will command a higher price in the general 
market than American lambs" until American 
feeders become more proficient in their busi
ness. It is true the sheep of Canada are of a 
better mutton type than ours. But breeding 
alone will not make high-priced mutton. 
Scientific feeding puts the finish on."

Don't be in a hurry to get rid of a good 
breeding ewe. Some have a rule not to re
tain any sheep beyond five years of age. But 
many ewes are at their best then, and even 
later. If the ewe is a good mother, drops 
twins, has a capacious and sound udder, is a 
good milker and raises her lambs well, I 
would not dispose of her were she ten years 
old. A ewe that raises twins produces a 
great percentage of profit. Old sheep, if 
healthy, are readily fattened by grinding the 
grain fed them.

said : “Every wool growing

ger.
Plow shallow in the orchard and fertilize

Plowing under clover saves hauling man-

Fright causes a rapid deterioration of tis-

Prince George Frederick Ernest Albert 
of Wales, who now succeeds his late 
brother as Heir Presumptive, is in his 
tweniy-seventh year. There was little dif
ference in age between the laW^fcince 
‘Eddie’ and his brother George. AObys 
they went to school together, played to
gether, went to sea together, and 
only separated when the late Heir Pre
sumptive gave up the navy for the army, 
aed stayed on land to pursue his military 
studies.

Fowls need meat and other nitrogenous

There is profit in good stock properly

The male is the type"*of what yon breed

“Blood will tell"—especially if it is bad

Well-cured clover hay is relished by 
sheep.

It does not pay to scatter manure too

Look sharp for insects on your house 
plants.

Rich food makes rich manure, and vice-

Uuder proper conditions, poultry raising 
is easy.

Full and steady food produces the best 
results.

Let us have more iutelilgence in road 
making.

Dry earth makes the warmest bed for 
animals.

Avoid mistakes by learning from those of 
others.

Young turkeys for laying; old ones for 
breeding.

Ground bone is a good but slow operating 
fertilizer.

A close weeder is likely to be a careful cul
tivator.

It is not the looks but the blood that you 
breed from.

Get your team fed ftnd hardened for the 
spring work.

The pig always responds quickly to good 
feed and care.

Buy only such foods as arc rich in fertil- 
zing materials.

In the moral acale, the motive counts more 
than the fact.

Test the germinating quality of your seed 
before plantiug.

It is generally best to compact the soil 
around the seed.

The first cross is often about as profitable 
as the pure bred. *

When yon hunt for a good cow, don’t over
look the J ersey.

A farmer ean be as learned and gentle
manly as any one.

Reduce the number of your acres and im
prove your culture.

Don’t expect in the offspring what is not 
in the sire and dam.

Change your overgarments when you come 
in from the stable.

Silk culture appears to be a sleek method 
of cheating the unwary.

Be sure that you understand what you 
read, every word of it.

Give the wife a chance and she will make 
many a pleasant spot.

Did you ever regret giving your poor 
neighbor a eleighride?

Less fences, large fields and long furrows 
are sources of economy.

Respect the rights of others, if you want 
them to respect yours.

A page thoroughly studied is worth a 
volume carelessly read.

Don’t put the country schoolhouse in the 
dreariest place you can find.

Sunflower seeds, kaffir corn and sorghum 
seed are good feed for poultry.

Let the brood sow have her freedom until 
within a few days of farrowing,

were

BOVND AND Bl'BNED.

It may not be generally remembered, 
in connection with the Duke of Clarence’s 
death, that the Prince was 
months child. The Prince was born in 
January, and the joyful event was 
pected, as the accouchmentof the Prin
cess was not anticipated until March. It 
was intended that the confinement of her 
Royal Highness should take place at 
Marlborough House, and the Princess 
was to leave Frogmore for London in 
about a fortnight

Fate of a Colored Wretch at Texarkana, 
Ark.

Ed Coy (colored) of Texarkana, Ark., was 
tied to a tree and burned to death last Satur
day. He criminally assaulted Mrs. Henry 
Jewell, the young wife of a respectable farmer 
but succeeded for a short time in eluding the 
officers. He was discovered at the home of 
Ed Cains (colored). He had a mistress there 
who gave him away. The posse had sus
pected that Coy was being harbored by Cains 
and two or three times this week put a rope 
around the latter’s neck to make him give 
information.

Coy’s mistress went to the house of a white 
neighbor, A. B. Scott, and told him that Coy 
was at the house of Cains. Scott at once

a seven

There is a carious diversity of taste 
among smokers to as the kind of pipe 
they prefer. Some like the clay pipe 
best, others prefer the briar root, others 
again the meerschaum, some must have 
their pipe well seasoned before they 
enjoy it,others again must have 
pipe and throw it away whenever it be
comes a little old.

sent a message to town and a posse immed
iately went out to arrest the negro. Mean
time, Coy had left Cains’ house, but was ap
prehended and taken in charge by Mr. Scott 
and two sons and held until the arrival .of

The prisoner was taken in a carriage to the 
Jewell farm, where Mrs. Jewell identified 
him beyond all doubt as the man who out
raged her. The trembling wretch was then 
returned to town, placed in a room with a 
number of guards and a heavy guard also 
placed outside the buildings.

All the searchers that were out returned by 
2 P. M., and the leaders, after a consultation, 
decided to hang the negro to a telegraph pole 
on Broad street, at the state line, the most 
public’place in the city.

Coy was marched to this point, but when 
the crowd saw the rope, there were cries of— 
“Away with the rope; hanging is too good 
for him; burn him, burn him !”

This shout went up from 5,000 throats. 
The leaders saw the futility of opposing the 
mob’s wishes, but begged that the deed 
should take place out of town. To this the 
crowd agreed. Coy was hurried out to a 
beautiful grass plot, where stands one tree, 18 
inches in diameter and broken off at the top. 
One man who still favored hanging began 
climbing the tree. In a flash a score of Win
chester rifles were levelled at his head, and 
he was glad to descend.

Coy was strapped to the body of a tree with 
iron fastenings, and coal oil was poured 
his entire person in liberal quantities. There 
was a moment’s silence, and then another 
shout went up, “Let Mrs. Jewell apply the 
match; let Mrs. Jewall set him off!" 
woman emerged from the crowd leaning upon 
the arms of male relatives. She walked for
ward to where the negro stood pinioned, 
struck a parlor match, and with perfect de
liberation tired the negro’s clothes in two 
places. In a second the poor wretch was one 
mass of consuming flames, but his wonderful 
nerve never forsook him, and, while suffering 
the tortures of the fire, he called to the 
to move back so the ladies could see.

Coy made but little noise, except to groan 
’ Kvunt> but died in about twenty minutes 

• the application of the torch.
A few minutes before he was taken out to 

by a
reporter to whom he protested his innocence.

THE POELTBY YARD.

Litter on the Floor.
Nothing will render a poultry house so in

viting to a flock of hens as to have the floor 
covered with litter. Two or three inches 
deep with cut hay or straw, or covered with 
chaff or leaves, will assist greatly in keeping 
the house warm. The litter shuts off the 
cold currents of air along the floor and pre
serves the warmth created by the bodies of 
the hens, as well as induces them to scratch 
and exercise, thus benefitting them in many

But though this diver
sity among them is curious it is not at 
all curious that there is substantial un
animity among them about the kind of 
tobacco to be used. Experience has prov
ed to them the 'Myrtle Navy’ brand of 
Messrs. Tackett & Son is the genuine 
article

Live* on the Water.
In Japan thousands are born and die on 

boats without ever living on shore. One of 
the most interesting features of Japanese life 
is the manner in boats and junks, thousands 
of which frequent every bay along the coast. 
The awkward junks always belong to the 
members of one family, and usually every 
member of the family, old and young, lives 
on board. The smaller sailboats 
narrow, and the sail (they never have but 
one) is placed very near the stern, and ex
tends from the mast about the same distance 
in either direction.

In these boats men and women are bom 
an die without ever having an abiding place 
on shore. They wear but few clothes, except 
in rains, when they put on layers of fringy 
straw mats, which give them the appearance 
of being thatched. At night, if in harbor, 
they bend poles over the boat from side to 
side, in the shape of a bow, cover them with 
this straw and go to sleep altogether like a 
a lot of pigs.

A child three years old can swim like a 
fish; and often children who will not learn of 
their own accord are repeatedly thrown 
hoard until they become expert swimmers. 
In the harbor children seem to be perpetually 
tumbling overboard, but the mothers delib
erately pick them out of the water, and, cuff- 
ing them a little, go on with theirwork. It 
is really astonishing at what age these boys 
and girls will learn to scull a boat. A boat 
twenty feet long most adroitly managed by 
three children, all under seven years of age, 
is no uncommon sight.

Notwithstanding their aptness at swim
ming, many boatmen get drowned; for no 
boat goes to another's aid, nor will any boat- 

save another from drowning, because, as 
he says, it is all fate, and he who interferes 
with fate will be severely punished in 
way,

Give the boys and girls a flock of Bantams, 
and they will enjoy raising them. It is the 
interest taken by boys in raising some kind 
of stock that makes farm life attractive to 
them. Bantams require but little room, can 
live in a house made of a dry goods box, and 
will prove as profitable in eggs, in proportion 
to their cost, as the larger fowls. The pret
tiest Bantams are the Games, but many ad
mire the Sebrights and Black Africans.

Dominique* and Plymouth Rocks.
The Dbminique is very much like the Ply

mouth Çock to the novice. The Dominique 
is smaller, is not so clear in color, is more 
active and hae a rose comb. Otherwise they 
greatly resemble each other, but the single 
comb of the Plymouth Rock at once shows 
distinction. Both breeds are very hardy.

Sunflower Seeds.
This is an excellent time for feeding the 

sunflower seed to laying hens. It is excellent 
food for them, if given as a change twice or 
three time a week. The seeds assist in re
gulating the digestion, preventing constipa
tion and serving the same office as linseed 
meal when used as food for stock.

are very

The

If you are troubled with hawking and 
spitting, dull headaches, losing sense of 
taste or smell you are afflicted with 
catarrh, and to prevent it developing in
to consumption, Nasal Balm should be 
used promptly. There is no case of 
catarrh which it will not cure and for cold 
in the head it gives immediate relief. Try 
it. Sold by all dealers.

and
after

meet his horrible death, he was

Diggs—If the coat tits you put it on, must 
an Americanism.

Figg—Why?
Diggs—It certainly wouldn’t have any api 

plication to an English made coat,ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER
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A COMPLETE LINE AT

J. H. FLEMING’S
222 Queen Street.

r

i l
C

10 Per Cent.mur'iOiiitiiKi'iiiir

DISCOUNT•llllllliilllilttl: l‘

To Arrive !
SOMETHING NEW.

FOR CASH I
In or. 1er to reduce my Stock with a view to- 

winding up business in the near future, I 
shall give 10 Per Cent. Discount 
from regular prices for the Next Two months

, On All Cash Sales of 50c. and 
Upwards.

The Stock comprises in part the following : 
Ladies Dress Goods in great variety, Prints, 
Parasols, Jackets, Jerseys, Hose, £^mes,

, Gossemers and Underwear.
Boys’, Youths’ and Men’s Cloth

ing, Hats, Cajw, Shirts, Collars, Ties, 
Braces, Rubber Coats, Umbrellas, 

and Underclothing.
Cretons, Cottons, Flannels, Tablings, Tow- 

lings, Tickings, and all kinds of 
Staple Dry Goods.

Carpets, Table and Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks 
Valises and Satchels.

tar A large lot of remnants very cheap 
Wall Paper at a sacrifice in order to clear.

Maple
Honey

Creams.
BEST THING IN THE MARKET,

W. H. GOLDEN’S.
OWEN SHARKEY,luiiwiiiii.iiitniiniiiiii I

Fredericton, Oct. 2nd.
t

FREDERICTON

MARBLE WORKS. N
ALL KINDS OF

CEMETERY WORK
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

All orders promptly attended to. Material and Workmanship Guaranteed. "

Carleton St., between Methodist Church and Old Burying 
Ground.

JOHN MOORE, Proprietor.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

A New Stock of
STATIONERY

------  and ------

School Supplies, t
JUST RECEIVED.

-------O-------
9

tW. T. H. FENETY.
86 Clueen Street.
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FLOURI
Golden Star, 
Wild Rose, 
Hungarian, 
Harvest Moon

Landing To-day and For Sale Low 
From the Cars.

TWCf CARS of American 
Commeal To Arrive.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.

J. H. TABOR,
—DEALER IN—

CONFECTIONERY,

Ice Cream, &c.

QUEEN STREET,

Fredericton, - N. B.

MILLINERY 1wE INVITE
you to inspect Our Stock 

of Fall and Winter Mil

linery. The very Latest 

Styles in Trimmed and 

Untrimmed.

MRS. I. BURDEN,
Queen Street, Opp City Hall.

Oct. 24—91—ly.

KITCHEN & SHEA,
PHŒNIX SQUARE,

Plumbers, Gas Fitters and 
Tinsmths,

And Workers in all kinds of

SHEET METAL.
Speaking Tubes, Stoves and 

Furnaces fitted up at short 
notice.

Importers and dealers in stamp
ed and pressed Tinware.

Iron and Lead Pipe and Fittings 
always on hand.

Houses Fitted up with Hot and 
Cold Water.

EdF3Prices Moderate and Satis
faction Guaranteed.

Ü^Telephone, No. 176.

JOHN H. FLEMING,

152 Union Street,
Saint John, N. B.

DEVER BROS.
---------- o

Bargain Sale >
'AT-

(30 JETTIES St jESIE&OS.

Tuesday, Jan. 19, ’92.
o

DEVER BROS.Jan. 15th, 1802.

W. E. SEERY,
MERCHANT TAILOR

I have Just. Received an Elegant Line of Spring Cloths for SUITINGS 
TROUSERINGS, and OVERCOATINGS, which I am prepared 

to Make Up in the Most Fashionable Styles.

. e. sunn

1

♦

WILM0T AVE.

The Largest and Best Stock in

MillinerY■ V ■ I

to he found' in the city is at the

Millinery Establishment
-----OF-----

MISS HAYES,
QUEEN * ST.

R. C. MAGREDIE,
LUM

Gas and
Steam

FITTER,

Street,
Opp. County Court House.

Queen

ried to and fro in the ’bus free of charge. 
The back part of the vehicle is open, and 
all a customer has to is to hail the omni
bus, jump in, and be driven to where he 
wants to go, being taken back home with 
the purchases he has made.

Ho Took Refuse In the Cowl Cellar.
The late Dr. Wightman, one night sit

ting up later than usual, sunk in the pro
fundities of a great idea, imagined lie 
heard a si und in the kitchen inconsis
tent with the quietude and security of a 
manse; so, taking his candle, he proceed
ed to investigate the cause. His foot be
ing heard in {he passage, tho housemaid 
began with earnestness to damp the fire, 
as if preparing for bed.

,Ye’re late up to-night* Mary’
‘I’m just rakin’ fire, sir, and garni to 

bed.’
'That's right* Mary, 

hours.’
On his way back to the study he pass

ed the coal cellar, and, turning the key, 
he took it with him. Next morning at 
an early hour there was a rap ot his bed
room door and a request for tlie key to 
light the fire.

‘Ye’re too soon up Mary; go back to 
your bed yet.’

Half an hour later there was another 
knock, and a similar request in order to 
prepare the breakfast.

T don’t want breakfast so soon, Mary; 
go back to your bed.’

Another half hour and another knock, 
with an entreaty for the key as it was 
washing-day. This whs enough. He 
rose and handed out the key, saying

‘Go and let the man out.’ 
o Mary’s sweetheart had, as the doctor 
shrewdly suspected been imprisoned in 
the coal cellar, where. Pyramis and 
Thisbe like, they had breathed their love 
to each other through the keyhole.

the two countries, and on otbei e interna
tional matters requiring adjosb nent, was

FREDERICTON GLOBE. NOTES AND NOTIONS.
frkdkmctoh G LODE is pnbliehed postponed at their request. Bo t, in com-

BlocL, and’mailiSYoanv ad ™esi in vnmulà pliance with a more recent intimation 
or the United states for One Dollar per 
ennum, in ad

The
Running Comments on Passing 

Events.
from that government, three -of my min
isters proceeded to WashinjjtOn and con-

Advertisements such as: Wanted, Lost, tened with representative»of the admin- 
Found, Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar first _ , e. _ ..
insertion,25cents each subsequent insertion, istration of the United State s on those 
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser- . . , . •ac
tion, 5 cents each subsequent insertion. subjects. Amicable understanding was
sertlon.9 “arrl“«cs flfty cents eMl1 ln' arrived at reapectingthe steps to be taken

Contracts for yearly advertising furnished for the eRtablisment of the boundary of on application.
All communications business or otherwise Alaska and for reciprocity of services in 

to be addressed to Fredericton Globe. , , , . ._________ __ _____ ___  . cases of wreck and salvage. Arrange
ments were also reached for tho appoint
ment of an international commission to

Sundry Ebullitions in Prose and 
Rhyme.

Domestic, Social 
World Is Wagging.

Advertising.

How (he and Literary

Count Graborki, a Polish nobleman 
is said to be engaged in shovelling coal 
on an American locomotive, 
plays his polish even in this, and will 
soon be promoted to the exalted rank of 
an engine-driver.

There is more snow on the ground in 
Pictou county than has been at any one 
time during the last seventeen years.

Over 90 carload of iron ore passed over 
the W. & A Railway on their way to Lon
donderry, during the month of January 
1882.

He dis-

(fredentton ©lobe
- ■ == report on the regulations which may be

A. J. MACMlMy Publisher and Proprietor, adopted by the United States and Canada
:---------------------- --------- for the prevention of destructive methods

FREDERICTON, N. B., FEB. 27, 1892. of fishing and the pollution of strems and 
------ ------- ——— i - ■ ■ for establishing uniformity of close sea

sons and other means for the preservat
ion and increase of fish. A valuable

like timeous

HON. EDWARD BLAKE. It is reported that the appointment of 
Hugh McD. Henry to the supreme court 
bench of Nova Scotia, will be announced 
in a few days.

The newspapers seem to hang upon the and friendly interchange * of view’s re- 
breath of Mr. Blake, as if he were a veri- speering other important matters also 
table tribune, instead of what he proved to took place.
be in the letter lie wrote a year ago— a In accordance with the promise givçn 
backslider. So long as the Conserva- at the close of the last session, a commis- 
tive organs withhold their fire upon his fion has been issued to investigate the 
unfortunate head, or keep on gently pat- .vorking of the civil service act, and other 
ting him, for the little good he has done natters connected with the civil service 
their cause, in his expressed opposi- renerally. Mhe report of this commis- 
tion to unrestricted reciprocity,—just so non will be laid before you during the 
long should the Liberals consider him a present session.
politician of undoubtful weight, if any The conclusion of the commission on 
weight at all to their side. Therefore the he manufacture of beet root sugar will 
least said about this gentleman, the bet- dso be laid before you. 
tar. No doubt lie is an able lawyer, but It is desirable that the fishery regula- 
no political tactician or statesman, ions in British Columbia should be ex- 
Whatever he may have thought of the unified and revised so as to adapt them 
policy or unwisdom of the party to which etter to the requirements of the fisheries 
he professes to belong, he should have in that provence. A commission has 
kept his opinions to himself at the criti- been issued with that object, 
cal period they were uttered, for he might An important measure respecting the 
have known that coming from him the criminal law, which was laid before you 
Conservatives would turn them to their 'ast sesion, has boen revised and irnprov- 
own advantage, and they did so. Why ed, as a result of the expression of views 
then show a desire for Mr. Blake to oh- elicited by its presentation to parliment 
tain a seat in parliament again, holding and will be submitted to you. 
the views he does which are hostile to Your attention will also be directed to

measures for the redistribution of seats 
consequent upon the census returns the 
establishment of the boundaries of the 
territories and the amalgamation of the 
department of marine and fisheries.

Bills will also be presented to yon for 
amendment of the civil service act, the 
icts relating to real property in the terri
tories and of ihoee respecting the fisher-

Ht Was n Good Listener.
'Yes,’ said the voluble man to his 

neighbor in a tramcar, ‘I always like to 
talk with you because I learn something. 
You have something to say. You don’t 
sit like a hump on a log and let another 
man do all the talking. You have ideas, 
and you express them.’

‘I flatter myself,’ began the other, but 
he was immediately interfered with.

‘That’s the way you see it is. 
sit and hear you talk all day, while there 
are men l wouldn’t listen to a minute.’

'I was going to say—
‘I told my wife only last night that I 

could get more good solid information in 
hearing you talk ten minutes than I 
could in listening to some men a week.’

‘May ] remark----- ’
‘There’s that Smith. I get up and 

leave the car at once whenever I see him 
enter. Good enough fellow, too, hut he 
wants to talk all the time, and there’s 
nothing in it. I’m not much of a talker 
myself, but I do like to get a word in 
edgeways occasionally/

‘If you will allow me----- ’
‘I don’t see how you manage to pick up 

so much information on all kinds of sub
jects. I don’t want to flatter you, but 
you seem to be posted on almost every.

‘If you would give me a moment----- ’
‘I would talk all the time if as good as 

you are at it. Folks often say to me, 
'Jones, why don’t you talk?’ but I know 
enough to keep still when men are about 
who know by a long chalk more than 1

All Sizes.

Harvey’s
PHOTOGRAPHS

those of the party from which he never 
severed his connection as a party, al
though he inflicted upon it a terrible 
blow? Mr. Blake, however, is not the 
first great man who has fallen from poli
tical grace. But he is the first that we 
can remember who has stultified him
self so miserably. Politicians, it is true, 
are allowed to change their opinions, hut 
when they do so they go completely over 
to the other side, whose opinions on a 
great policy are like their own. The day 
that that letter of Mr. Blake's appeared, 
was the last day we could place any con
fidence in him as a politician. He at
tempted to balance himself between two 
stools and fell to the ground with a ter
rible crash.

All Styles.

164 Queen St.

NEW LUNCHda’
‘To talk well one must have----- ’
‘That’s just it, you see. One must have 

a good listener. Now what I admire 
myself for more than anything else is, 
I’m a good listener. I can ride all the 
way along this road listening to you as I 
am doing now, and hardly open my 
mouth to say a word. Cause why? I 
know a good talker when 1 hear one.’

‘But you don’t----- ’
‘Oh, yes, I do. I understand every

thing you say on the subject, but of 
course I can’t dress up in such language 
as you ose. You are a natural talker. I 
am not Y ou open your month and words 
run out clear as a brook, and I can’t help 
but listen.’

‘Would you indulge me for a moment

'Well, I get off here’ (rising and shak
ing bands). ‘Yon don’t know how much 
I have enjoyed listening to you this 
morning. Instructive as ever, I see. 
Wish I might happen to fall in with you 
every morning in going down. k> the 
City. Good-bye—good-bye.

A cure for Hiccoughs Fouud.
Sea Isle City, N. J., Feb. 20.—Miss 

Flora Springer, the Goshen young lady 
who has been afflicted with hiccoughs 
for nearly a month, has at last found re
lief. Of a hundred or more remedies 
sent to the family two proved effective. 
That recommending from four to six 
drops of nitrate of amyle placed 
bankerchief and inhaled at intervals lias 
saved the young lady’s life. Levison H. 
Debow, of 84 Broadway, New York City, 
sent the remedy to the worlds correspon
dent on Wednesday and it was forward
ed to the family. The physicians at
tending Miss Springer had given up her 
case. The other letter, giving nitrate of 
amyle as a sure cure, was sent from Con
cord, N. H. The young lady is rapidly 
recovering.

-----AND-----
les.

Oyster
Parlors

“Gentlemen of the House of Commons” 
The accounts for the past year will be 

laid before you, as well as the estimates
ha\^)gen prepared with a due regard to 
eoWnopiy apd the requirements of the
pnblio service.
“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate” 
“Gentlemen of the House of Commons”
. I commend these important subjects 
and all matters affecting the public inter
ests, which may be brought before you 
to your best consideration and I feel as
sured you will address yourselves to 
them with earnestness and assiduity.

YORK STREET,
OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. CHAS. T. HERRIN,Parliament was formally opened Ly 

Lord Stanley on Thursday last The 
speech from the throne contains nothing 
of any special importance, in fact it is ex 
ceptionally void of any thing that can 
call for a very great deal of legislation.
Perhaps this is just as well for the country 
and a short session will no doubt be the 
result The more important points in 
the Governor General’s speech are refer
ences to the lamented death of the Duke 
of Clarence, the civil service and abun
dant harvest Some slight reference to 
the recent trade negotiations with the 
United States are also made. The fol
lowing is the speech :
Honorable members of the senate ;
Gentlemen«oethe house of commons :

It affords me much gratification to meet 
you at the commencement of the parlia
mentary session, and tobe able to con
gratulate you upon the general properity 
of the dominion, aud upon the abundant 
harvest with which Providence has 
blessed all parts of the country.

The lamented and untimely death of 
his royal highness, the Duke of Clarence- 
and Avondale, aroused a feeling of pro- 
fc ind sorrow. The sympathy with her 
majesty and their royal highnesses the 
Prince and Princess of Wales in their 
bereavement; which has prevailed in the 
dominion on this melancholy occasion 
has found expression in respectful mes 
sages of condolence from my ministères 
from the provincial governments, and 
from many other represntative bodies.

The negoitiations with respect to seal 
fishing in Behring Sea have been contin
ued with a view to the adjustment, by- 
arbitration, of the difficulties which have 
arisen between her majesty’s government 
and tu ai of the United States on that sub
ject. Commissioners have been appoint
ed by both governments to investigate 
the circumstances of seal life in Behring 
Sea, to report thereon, and to suggest the 
measures, if any, which they may deem 
necessary for its proper protection and 
paeservation. The commissioners are 
proceeding with their deliberation in 
Washington, and the results will shortly 
be communicated to her majesty's gov
ernment I trust that their investiga
tions and the determination of the arbi 
trators who are to be appointed may lead 
to a just and equitable settlement of this 
long-pending difficulty.

The meeting which had been arranged 
with the United States government for a 
day in October last for an fnformal dis- from a block of wood raised four inches from 
enssion on the extension of trade between the ground.

PROPRIETOR.

Telephone, No. 79.

THE ASSEMBLY ROOM.
© rnHE RITANS TABULES rcerulato the stomach,
• 1 liver and bowels, purity the blood, are pleaa-
• ant to take, safe and always effectual. A reliable
• remedy for Biliousness Blotches on the Face,
: «as,»»»

betee, Disordered Stomach, Dlodnee, Dysentery, 

Z Jaundice, Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles,

syr^aFi

When the local legislature meet for the 
despatch of business on Thursday next, 
the members and people will not know.the 
assembly room which has undergone such 
vast change since last session. The im
provements made in the interior of the 
parliament buildings have been well and 
judiciously carried out, and great judge
ment has been exercised in the choice of 
colors and general decoration of the 
assembly room. Premier Blair is deserv
ing of much credit, and we suppose the 
other York county representatives are 
also entitled to a share of the praise for 
a part of the improvements made. We 
doubt if any handsomer assembly room 
can be found anywhere than this one. 
The negligence displayed by the original 
contractor of the parliament buildings has 
necessitated a large expenditure of 
money in the present case, which other
wise would not have been required. 
The present government, however, were 
wise in carrying out all the improvements 
now, thus “killing two birds with one 
stone.”

Rheum, Scald 
ula, Sick Head-
Fee ling,Torpid 
Water Brash

• iT->i»uiis trom
• impure blood or a failure in the proper perform-
• ance of their functions by the stomach, liver and 

to overeating are ben-
after each meal. A

Lseaüe that

• ance of their functions by 
2 intestines. Persona given
2 eflted by taking one tabule after each meal. A 
I continued use of the Rlpane Tabulée is the surest 
C cure for obstinate constipation. They contain 

nothing that can be injurious to the most deli- 
cateT 1 gross |2, 1-2 gross 1126. 1-4 gross 75c ,

P. O Box 672. New York.

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

Mill N4VYJC HARACTER IN C1C.AU*.

A man’s thoughts may be read in his 
cigar.

The way he holds it between his lips 
will give the observer & suggestion as to 
what manner of man the smoker is. 
There are men who don’t smoke at all, 
but who always have a cigar in their 
mouth. In fact they have what is called 
a ‘cigar mouth’.

The man who presses his teeth through 
a cigar and chews more than lie smokes 
is a determined fellow. __

He who rolls it about in bis mouth 
takes life easy, and never finds fault.

He who points it upwards at an angle 
of 45 degrees is mild-mannered and con
tent, but would be pig-headed if the cir
cumstances of his surroundings should 
inquire it.

To hold the cigar straight out and send 
puffs of smoke along either side shows 
the smoker to be of a meditative turn of 
mind.

Clerk: ‘I’ve called in answer to your 
advertisement for a clerk sir.’

Employer: ‘Are you good at imitating 
handwriting?’

Clerk ‘eagerly’: Oh, yes, sir! I’m 
really quite gifted that way.’

Employer: ‘Then you won’t do for me. 
My last clerk I had forged my name to a 
cheque!*

An enterprising firm in South ' London 
has started a new idea. It has a hand
somely-painted omnibus, luxuriously 
fitted up inside, drawn by a high-stepping 
horse, and driven by a coachman in 
livery. On the outside is painted, in 
large letters, the intimation that custom
ers visiting tips establishment are car-

IS MARKED

T ,&B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS. NONE OTHER GENUINE.
The City Council are to meet in regu

lar session on Tuesday evening next 
when we presume Alderman Farrell will 
bring forward his resolution respecting 
commercial travellers. This resolution, 
as we stated in a previous issue, it is ex
pected will be favoring the re-adoption 
of a license for representatives or agents 
of commercial houses, and we again ex
press our firm approval of such a law and 
think it should be again enforced. It is 
to be hoped the members of the council 
will look well into this matter and givt 
the motion a hearty support—in fact we 
would like to see a unanimous vote cast 
in its favor. The Fredericton Globe will 
strongly support the mover and adopti >u 
of the old License Law.

“IMPERIAL HALL”.
New Goods
JUST RECEIVED I

Oct. 14th ’91
Overcoatings, Suit

ings and Trouserings 
in Latest Designs.

Joseph Darby, the wonderful jumper, accom
plished a number of marvelous performances 
during his benefit at Rowlands circus, Wol- 
verhamption, England, recently. He cleared 
36 feet in three spring jumps; jumped 6 feet 
5i inches in two standing springs, and then 
cleared full sized billiard table, taking off

^INSPECTION INVITED.

THOMAS STANGER,
280 QUEEN STREET.
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THE WORLD OVER.EVENTS ABOUND US.LOCAL NEWS. REMOVAL! Happening* of the Week Throughout the 
Province.

House opens next Thursday.
Regular meeting of the city council next 

Tuesday evening.
Hon. A. G. Blair addressed a meeting 

at Chatham, Thursday evening.
Mr. W. S. Hooper has assumed the 

mangement of the Barker House.
There will be another carnival at 

Marysvill on Friday of next week.
Attention is directed to the advertise

ment of A. Lottimer in this issue.
Mr. Wm. Grace, barber will remove his 

place of business to Regent street the 
first of May.

Kobe Dingee the skater had the tops 
of some of his fingers cut off in a saw mil] 
at Campbellton yesterday.

Emery Sewell expects to establish 
telephone communication with the city 
and his store Smiles below, during the 
coming summer.

The United States Board has ordered 
that measures be taken for establishing 
a lens lantern light at Whitlock’s Mills’ 
Saint Croix river, below Calais.

The “Victor” type writer is the best low 
priced machine in the market Parties 
desiring to purchase one of these ma
chines should call at the Globe Office.

The flag on the City Hall has been 
floating at half-mast on account of the 
death of ex-elderman Ritchey who pass
ed away last Thursday morning at 11 
o'clock.

Clan Gordon had a sleigh drive to 
Springhill last night, with a supper at 
the Springhill Hotel. It was a most en
joyable affair. The membership of the 
clan is increasing rapidly.

A Chinaman reached St. Stephen the 
other day, on his way to Calais, having 
come from the western part of the United 
States, in bond. This is the first case of 
the kind ever known in New Brunswick.

Blanchard, the lad sent to Dorchester 
from Moncton a few days ago for theft 
was defore Judge Landry under the 
speedy trials act on Wednesday. He 
pleaded guilty and Thursday morning 
was sentenced to jail for three weeks on 
the first court, and to penitentiary for 
three years on the second.

Deputy Sheriff Hawthorn brought from 
Southampton the three women, Emma 
Randa Stairs, Annie Clarke and Cecil 
Clarke, whom he went to arrest on a 
charge of assaulting Geo. W. Palmer, a 
constable of Millville, with intent to do 
bodily harm, on Thursday of last wet :. 
It seems that Palmer was about to sell 
some property of the accused under ex
ecution, when they attacked him with 
a pitch fork and some boilnig water.

The Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries.Jottings on Events as they Hap

pen about Town.

B. Yerxa & Co., mmiA Synoptc History of the 
Times.The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 

Suburban Life.
for every-dayHave Removed to the Store formerly occupied by Yerxa 

& Yerxa, Second Door above Peoples’ Bank. Thanking 
the Public for past favors, we solicit a continuation of 
their Patronage in the future.

Itemized and
Convenient BL7TCK 

BOTTLES _
Train Robbery,Hliol Through The Brain, 

Fatal Fire.
Queen Victoria firmly believes that objects 

made by blind persons bring luck.
A Sau Diego (Cal.) druggist named Sapp 

killed a business rival named Poole in a duel 
and was arrested for murder.

Ashton Oxenden, formerly Anglican bishop 
of Montreal, died at Biarritz, aged 72. He 
resigned his bishopric in 1878.

It is stated in Vienna that negotiations for 
the establishment of reciprocity relation* are 
about to be commenced between Austria and 
the United States.

The U. S. minister Reid has postponed his 
departure fiom France two weeks on account 
of the cabinet crisis, and the consequent inter
ruption of legation business.

Rome, Feb. 24.—The Pope’s recent ency. 
clical will be translated into latin and sent 
to the Catholic Bishops thronghout the 
world as a guide to the political policy.

Toronto’s Industrial Exhibtion evidently 
pays well. Besides the advantages the city 
receives from the show, the management re
port for the last year a profit of nearly $13,000.

Three Rivers, Que., Feb. 24.—A fatal 
accident occured at Ste. Anna de la Prerade 
yesterday. While passing before his own 
house, a Mr. Bigne was killed by an avalanche 
of ice and snow which fell off the roof.

Salem, Ohio, Feb. 24—One of the trains 
bearing the congressmen from the world’s 
fair side was fired upon while passing through 
here last night. The bullet penetrated the 
car window but no one was injured. It is 
thought to have been the work of some crank.

Word comes from Madrid that the floods in
the provinces of Granada, Malaga, Almeria Vf) Il II ft ilfAHCM should take them, 
and Cordova, caused by melting snows, are nJke them regular^ These Pills will

increasing. Already enormous damage has 
been done to property and it is feared that 
uniless the waters rapidly subside the loss 
will be incalculable.

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 24 —An appeal for 
funds was issued yesterday from the head
quarters of the Irish League of America to the 
friends of Home Rule in this country.
Funds may be sent to cither McCarthy or 
Redmond with a proviso that thus forwarded 
it shall not lie used by one party against 
another.

Sax Diego, Cal., Feb. 24.—A violent 
earthquake shock was felt here last night.
Buildings swayed and people rushed out of 
their houses in their night clothes. The 
shock lasted fully a minute but no damage 
was done. A loud rumbling noise accompan
ied the tremble, which was felt at Los An- 
geles.

Prince George is to be called “Duke of 
Kent." The title is to be transferred by the 
Queen, who holds by right the succession.
The official annonneement, however, is not to 
be made until the Queen sends out the usual 
birthday honors in May, which consist gener
ally of elevations to the peerage of patriotic 
brewers and railway managers and the con
ferring of C. B.'s on soldiers and sailors.
Prince George is suffering severly from in
somnia, notwithstanding the efforts of his 
physicians to disguise the fact.

London, Feb. 24.—In the debate on the 
Welsh disestablishment motion last night 
Balfour declared that the non-conformists 
avoided the religous censes and rested their 
case upon unverified statistics. The fact was, 
he said, they wanted not disestablishment bnt 
disendowment, not reform, but plunder; their 
motive was envy, not piety. The funds if the 
motion was adopted would not be applied to 
higher purposes but would be squandered in 
political wire pulling. Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt, ‘Gladstonian’ supported the motion 
Mr. Chamberlain said Unionist leader, and a 
few other Unionists voted with the minority.
The Conservatives loudly cheered on learning 
the majority against the motion was 47 as 
they had a majority of only 31 against a simi
lar motion in the previous session.

Funeral of.Marshal Ritchey.
The funeral of Marshal Ritchey will take 

<^jce from his late residence, Sunbury street, 
ar2 o’clock this afternoon. His remains will 
lie interred in the old burial ground.

Â PREPARED ONLY BY
C FRED. CHESTNUT, KPOTHECÏRY,
308 QUEEN ST. FREDERICTON,N.B.aII,

flB.Yerxa & Co. &
Free Exhibition.

The C. P. R. car containing products of the 
Northwest will arrive here on Thursday next 
and will be open to the public from 8 a. m. 
uutil 5 p. m. The exhibitiou will be well 
worth seeing.

This concerns U and everybody who wants to buy

BOOTS and SHOES. ^BE NOT a Par- NO USEIOtoe. ^They 

Blood Bui

Medi-IB Büildbb, 
nd Becon- 

8TRUCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the subatan 
actually needed to en- 
ich the Blood, caring 
.11 diseases coming 
•om Poor and Wat

ery Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humobs in 
the Blood, and also 
(invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost viqob 
and correcting til 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

Lost Both Feel-
ilurt Marshal, who had his- feet badly 

frozen a short time ago, and had been taken 
to the Victoria Hospital, had both feet am
putated last Saturday. Dr. MeLearn, assist
ed by Drs. Coburn. Currie and Vanwart, per
formed the operation.

In order to make room for New Spring and Summer Goods A. LOT 
TIMER has decided to clear out the balance of his Winter 

Stock at a Great Reduction in price, and 
also to have a

This Beats Them All.

■ lood. or fro A ONE DAY
Striking

Clock,

Remnant SaleBank Director*.
At the annual meeting of tho stockholders 

of the People's Bank held last Wednesday, 
the electors were re-elected. They ave : À. F. 
Randolph (president ami manager), Geo. N. 
Babbitt, Tims. Temple, Allan Randolph and 
James Tibbitts. The bank has had a pros
perous year.

02
Commencing MONDAY, FEB. 29th and continuing Two Weeks-

HERE 18 AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR BARGAINS
i

111We quote a few prices of some lines :
Ladies Felt Button Overboots reduced from 
Ladies Waterproof Overboots in Button, Lace or Buckle, 

reduced from
Ladies Grain Lace Boots, Flannel Lined, reduced from $1.50 to 1.10 
Ladies American Rubbers,

$1.40 to $1.10 (WARRANTED) For OnlyEVERY MAN ^ofi^1hiBme?tai,ac*hie physical powers flagging, should take Siese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN SStiftte
irregularities, which inevitably 
when neglected, 

vnime UEM 8hould take these Pills. IUUHU MELII They will cure the re
sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

Tender* Fur Debenture*.
Pursuant to authority granted by the legis

lature iu aid of the building fund of the York 
street selmolhonse, the Boa*d of School Trus
tees, at its regular monthly meeting Wednes
day afternoon, decided to issue a call for ten
ders for $25,000 of debentures to bear interest 
at 4$ jier cent., tenders to be all in not later 

. than the 31st March next.

$ 2.85. :$2.00 to 1.50

pressioi 
entail si iJSP3 This offer is only good for 

30 days. If you want a clock it 
will pay you to buy NOW.

Remember the Place.

25cts
Men’s Leather Fox Felt Long Boots in No. 6 and 7, reduced

from $2.25 to 1.00
Men’s Wool Lined Rubbers, reduced from 
Ladies Wool Lined Rubbers reduced from 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers reduced from 
Lumbermen’s Rubt er Ankle Boots in No. 9, 10 and 11, 

reduced from .......
Men’s Indian Tan Moccasins reduced from 
Men’s Oil Tan Moccasins reduced from 
Boys Moccasins from 15 cents upwards.
Mens Snowshoes worth 1.75 now only 1.00 
Childs’ Snowshoes worth 1.50 now only 1.00 
Childrens’ Boots from 10 cents a pair upwards.
Many other lines selling very low but want of space 

prevents us enumerating them.

90 to 60cts 
70 to 50cts 
90 to 50cts

For sale by til druggists, or wilVbe sent upon

THE HR. WILLIAZ18’ MED. CO.
Brockville. Ont

City Hull.
This afternoon the H irry LaMar r com

edy Coi, under-tlie management of Mr. 
Frank W. Nason, will give a matinee, es- 
jecially for the ladies and children, when 
the famous comedy entitled, ‘Fun in a 
boarding school’ will be produced. This 
is just the idea to give the little ones an 
afternoon of good, pure, inocent amuse
ment, Mrs. Nason, wife of the manager 
will look after any little folks who go un- 
accompained by their parents. In the 
evening the prices will be 25 and 35

J. 0. FOWLER,
NOTICE OF C0-PAhNERSHIP. 0pp. Post Office.$1.50 to 75cts

THE undersigned have this day 
I a co-partnership under th 

style of ANDERSON & WALKER to
carry on a Merchant Tailoring business, 
also as dealers in trunks, valises etc, and will

entered into 
e name and60 to 25cts 

60 to 45cts

open on March 16th inst. in the Sphann 
Building, Queen Street, (store lately oc
cupied by E. B. Nixon.) \* -fl ■L—. \Wm. L. ANDERSON. 

WILLIAM WALKER.A YANKEE PEDDLER-
k FTFredencton, Feb. 20, 1892.

rtut of $800,00® at HI* Death— 
Commenced In New York with a Borrow
ed Capital of $8.#*.

Leaves a Fo

ADAMS BROSA. Lottimer. TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.A. M. Coppen, export and commission mer
chant of New York, died Monday of heart 
disease, in his 58th year. Mr. Coppen was 
born near Holyoke, Mass., where his father 
was a farmer. At 19 years of age young Cop
pen started through Maine and New Hamp
shire witn a peddling wagon, selling Yankee 
notions. A few years later he arrived in New 
York with but a few dollars. He borrowed 
$8 and started peddling. He leaves a fortune 
of about $800,000.

IOTICE is hereby 
I received at th 

School Trustees of the City of Fredericton ' 
until Wednesday the 30th day of March next, 
for the purchase of School Debentures to the 
amount of Twenty Five thousand Dollars 
($25,000) bearing interest at the rate of four ; 
and one-half (4£) per cent per annum payable | 
half yearly. The debentures will be issued | 
in denominations of Five Hundred Dollars | 
$500.00) each.

Each tender state the amount required.
These Debentures are issued under author-

given that offers will be 
e office of the Board ofMarysville, Feb. 26.— The Musical 

to be held at Mr. Williams' house Mon
day evening next promises to be a treat 
as several new pieces are to be rendered 
for the first time.

The talk is now “Are we to have the 
minstrels or not?

Mr. James Gibson is thinking of put
ting an addition of thirty feet on the 
rink. This will make the Marysville 
rink the largest in Canada with ten laps 
to the mile,

Mr. James Robinson is rightfully proud 
of his Sir Charles mare. She is a beauty 
and can show a fifty clip anytime.

B. B. Manzer lost a valuable cpw by a 
train on the C. E. R running over it. 
Mr. Manzer wants to settle for thirty-five 
dollars but the R R. people claim the 
animal is not worth that amount as the 
breed is a cross between a Penniac razor 
back and a Poquiock hard scrabbled 
mongrel which breed are selling at ten 
and twelve dollars.

Reports from the camps inform ns the 
cut will be np to the standard.
The “Pet Lamb” still holds the record,— 
for eating. Twenty-fonr pounds of hay, 
and fourteen quarts of oats in sixty hours. 
She still lives.

Mr. James Gibson’s new camp named 
“The Banjo and the Fiddle” after ye 
olden English custom is a great favourite 
with the boys. Mr. Gibson has seven 
men and fonr horses employed in getting 
out several hundred cord of wood.

Art Gibson is skating as fast as last 
year, two laps in 21 seconds is at the first 
time of a mile in 2.55. Still this is the 
record given him by three good timers.

Mr. Foster has gone into pig raising. 
His latest importation is what he calls a 

. BurkSliire. The weight is not given.
The last carnival of the season will be 

given at the link next Friday evening. 
The following week will usher in the 
great series of races everyone is looking 
forward to.

UNDERTAKERS.
Coffins and CasketsI. C. R. DISMISSALS. TOPICS OF THE DAY.

A Halifax View of the Whole 
Transaction.

How Work Could Easily Have 
Been Found for the Men.

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about

The Trend of Matters Political 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

In All the Different Grades, in Stock.

^Everything Required in the Undertaking 
Line, We Have.TEl

Orders from City or Country Promptly 
Attended to Day or Night.

A First-class Hearse in Connection.
----- ALSO-----

A CHOICE LINE OF FURNITURE AT 
PRICES THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

Rev. Mr. HlBftoa Characterizes the Proceed
ings a* am Abominable Shame.

A FATAL FIRE.
Home Tonch-and-Co notice* of all 

able Manner of Things.

The Bathurst school question has creat
ed considerable discussion throughout 
the province. Hon. A. G. Blair and some 
other .nembers of the local government 
met at Bathurst this week and held an 
inquiry.

Mention-
HI* Three Children the 
Victim*.

On Monday last, at Pittsburg Pa., a house 
occupied by Michael Lynch and family, was 
burned. Two children were burned to death, 
and the third probably fatally injured. 
Lynch is a fireman and had come to the scene 
of the fire. Seeing it was his own house that 
was in flames he rushed into the building in 
search of hi* wife and children bnt was quickly 
overcome by the dense smoke and fell to the 
floor unconscious. He was rescued by the 
other firemen but is still in a critical condi
tion, and is thought he cannot live. Mrs. 
Lynch succeeded in making her escape.

A Fireman and The Halifax Chronicle of Saturday last 
condemns the mid winter dismissals as heart
less and cruel and holds that the deficit is 
because the road is not operated on business 
principles. If these things were looked after 
in a practical way there would be no neces- 

1 sity for making the working men suffer for 
the deficit. They could have been given 
half time work, which would have been better 
than no work at all ; or the married men 
who have families could have been kept at 
work and the single men afforded an oppor
tunity of looking out for themselves. That 
would have been pre 
dismissals. * * *

city of the Legislature as provided in Chapter 
(65 of Consolidated Statutes of “Schools" and 
subsequent amendments thereto; they are 
redeemable by the City of Fredericton in 
twenty five years from the date of issue.

By order

Telephone, No. 26.
Opp Queen Hotel, - - F’ton, N. B.

Chas. A. Samson
Secretary. Remember there is aFredericton, Feb. 26, 1892.The work of repairing and improving 

the parliament buildings is about com
pleted and reflects great credit on the 
workmen. The gallery in the assembly 
room has been lowered and remodeled, 
which was ranch needed. The assembly 
room is a credit to any government

FISH MARKET
ferable to indiscriminate ONNOTICE IThere would be abund

ance of work for a larger number of men than 
are now employed in connection with the In
tercolonial if the Conservative governments 
that have been in power since 1878 had car
ried out the policy established by the Mac
kenzie government, that of having the greater 
part of the rolling stock made at Moncton. 
There has never been any rolling stock put 
on the road so substantially built as were the 
cars and locomotives built at Moncton under 
the superintendence of Mr. Brydges. Some 
of the cars built there between 1874 and 1878 
were in good running order long after cars 
subsequently furnished by ontside contractors 
had been literally shaken to pieces. The cars 
built under the management of Mr. Brydges 
were built for the purposes of the road, and not 
for the purpose of putting money into the 
pockets of favored contractors. It is a fact 
that in hundreds of cases cars furnished by 
some of these outside contractors had to be 
sent to the repair shop after having made a 
trip of 100 or 200 miles. And it is a notor
ious fact that in one case a number of freight 
train vans, after having been off the hands 
of the contractor, had to have their braking 
gear repaired at the expense of the govern
ment, or rather of the country before it was 
safe to place them on the road. There can be 
no doubt that the flimsy character of the 
rolling stock furnished by some outside con
tractors accounts for tens of thousands of dol-

Regent Street.For Over Fifty Ye mu
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night and 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s 

ng Syrup" for Children Teething. It 
lieve the poor little sufferer immedi

ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it. It cures Diarhœa, regu
lates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind, 
Colic, softens the Gums and reduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the perscription of one of the old
est and best female physicians and 
the United States, Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Sryup.”—Aug.9—91—ly.

THE Tinsmith and Plumbing business late- 
I ly carried on by the firm of Limerick and 

Duncan, having been dissolved, it will he 
carried on under the name of A. Limerick &

Teleghone Connection No. 91Mr. G. T. Whelpley’s building opposite 
the Poet Office is undergoing extensive 
repairs. The store when finished will be 
equal to any in the city, and will be oc
cupied by C. H. Thomas A Co. The up
per flat is being fitted up in elegant style 
for law offices, and will be occupied by 
Messrs. Blair* Barry and Messrs Hughes 
A Wetmore.

Fresh Fish at All times. Next 
Door you can get P. E. I. Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the 

Latest Styles.

J. R. LIMERICK.
All work promptly attended to and satis

faction given.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 2nd, 1891.

TRAIN ROBBER

Board* an Exprès* Car aed Shoot* the 
Messenger.Sootli i 

will rel The American Express Company’s special 
train was hoarded by a train robber at Syra
cuse Sunday last, who entered the money car 
in which was sent the specie from the United 
States treasury for western bank and money 
in process of exchange between the banks of 
New York and the West.

He shot and wounded Express Messenger 
Mclnerey and held the other trainmen at oay 
until the train reached Port Byron. He was 
not to be seen when the train stopped there. 
Mclnerey who was shot in the hand, leg and 
temple, was almost unconscious.

Thinking the train robber had escaped, the 
train went on to Lyons, where the robber was 
seen and recognized on the platform. An at
tempt was made to seize him, but he pulled 
out two revolvers, and held the crowd back. 
He backed across the yard nntil he reached 
a coal train, the engine of which was ready 
to pull out for the west. He pulled the pin 
holding the tender to the first car and climbed 
over the coal into the cab. He drove the 
engineer and firemen ont with his revolvers 
and started the engine, j

Conductor Laass of the express and one of 
the switchmen procured a shot gun and freed 
the engine of the express and with a fireman 
and engineer started in pursuit of the fugi
tive.

i PARSONS & WILKS.
Did you ever see such weather?—and 

only the last of February too. It’s too 
beautiful—bnt if it will only last what a 
delightfully early spring we will have. 
This is no doubt too much to expect, how 
ever, and although we would be sorry to 
see it— it is almost sure to be followed 
by a big old fashioned snow storm ere 
long. We hope this weather may con
tinue nevertheless.

AT ^
nurses in C. H. Thomas & Go’s

YOU CAN GET THE BEST VARIETY IN
SHOT THROUGH THE TEMPLE.

Mr. WIHIrm Keith Found Dead !■ a Rare.
Havelock, Feb. 28.—Mr. William Keith, 

late proprietor of the Havelock mineral springs 
was found dead in a barn on a farm adjoining 
the spring property this morning. The indi
cations were that he had apparently shot him
self with a revolver. When found he was 
sitting against a hay rack and there was a 
bullet wound in his temple. He was dead 
when found. Mr. Keith left his home early 
in the morning and after a time his absence 
was noticed by his wife, who at once started 
to search for him, finding the body about 

o'clock as above related. Mr. Keith has 
fliro suffering for weeks through a severe ill
ness and head trouble. He had no financial 
troubles of any sort. He had jnst been paid 
the last instalment due him on Spring's pro-
petty. He leaves two children Mr. Bev. lzed u onder thf ml„,genle„t of the Macken- j 
Keith of Havelock and Mrs. David Murray. government and Mr. Brydgea. If the In-
of Boston. Mr. Keith was one of the most tercolonial is to be successfully operated as a afternoon,
prominent and favorably known men in the government work and made to pay at least
community, and his sad death has called irking e.penses, it must be operated on Messrs. Andrew and Frank Ritchey, sons of
r tv. «..ncovnroocmrcofcrmnotim it a.j modern business principles, and one feature ex-Alderman Marshal Ritchey, arrived from forth many expressions of sympathy. He hid 0, thlt p„ucy will he the building of its own , „ „ , .ft.' hsvimr been

yjeesj. P. for many years; was a coroner; rolling stock. That will obviate the necessity ‘ ?. Monday afternoon, hiving been
^^commissioner of the Havelock civil court, of making scape goats of the hard-worked and called home by the news of the illness of
He was formerly manager of Keith's grist P°"'y paid employees when it becomes neces- their fsther.
mill. His home was in Havelock, on the 8ar^ to cut °Wn exPen9e8, Mr. purdon Qf gt. John, agent for the Sun
King's county side of the line. * Life Assurance Company is in this city.

Mr. W. T. Whitehead left for the Tobique 
on Monday last.

READY-MADE SUITES,
And the Lowest Prices in the City.

250 Pairs of PANTS All the Latest Patterns from $1 to $5. 
Odd Vests, all Sizes and Prices, also in Stock a Full Line of Furnish
ing Goods.

Woodstock, Feb. 24th.—The hearing of 
the Colter—Vince election case was terminat
ed on the 20th inst, and resulted in unseat
ing Dr. Colter. The evidence adduced showed 
evident corruption on both sides. A new 
election will soon be held, the old candidates 
again taking the field. It is also said that 
Dr. Atkinson will be a candidate and that 
F. H. Hale, ex-M. P. will soon have a sea' in 
the Senate.

The man Howe, who attempted to shoot 
Mr. John Whenman; has been sentenced to 
three months in the common jail. Mr. 
Whenman did not wish to prosecute farther.

The 'Woodstock debating society is in a 
flourishing condition and promises to be 
permanent institution. The question of 
Woman Suffrage is to be discussed next even
ing.

What a fine chance the ladies will have 
to look down upon their favorites in the 
honse now. Since the alterations have 
been made, the seats in the gallery 
which have always been so poorly ar
ranged, that one could not see the mem
bers without standing npor sitting on the 

lars of leakage every year that went to make front railing—have been elevated so that 
up the deficit in the operation of the road, every lady or gentlemen will have the 
The repairs to rolling stock and the constant same chance of gazing down on the dif- 
demand for new rolling stock represents an ferent speakers, and thus we may look 
enormous amount of money, fully one-half of for a very ‘full house* at every session— 
which might have been saved if the Intercolo- and as it is a ‘free show’ everybody will 
niai management built their own rolling stock be there, 
in the substantial manner which character- ------•----- -

O. H. Thomas & Co.,
224 QUEEN STREET.

AWAY What is Away Ahead ?

Why, Our Stock of Hanging Lamps ! 

We have an Immense Variety of Beautiful 
Designs, and at the Lowest Prices.

The Ceutral-Hudson is a four tracked road 
a and the two engines were not on the same 

track. The express engine overtook the rob
ber, who reversed his engine and let his pur
suers pass him, firing into the cab as the pur
suers went by.

The pnrsuers stopped and the pursued went 
ahead. Another duel ensued, the shotgun 
taking part this time. No one was hurt.

Two miles below the robber found the en
gine’s steam giving out and jumped off at a 
cross road and started across country. He 
terrorized a farmer into letting him have a 
horse and rode two miles south. He procur
ed a horse and cutter by firing on the owner.

The sheriff of Wayne county organized a 
posse and started in pursuit. Near Benson’s 
swam]) the robber was overtaken, captured 
and taken to Lyons and jailed. He gave the 
name of William Cross and said be was from 
New Mexico. He admitted that he was the 

who attempted to rob the train. So far 
as can be learned he got nothing.

Ceealag and Coing.
Hon. Senator Wark left for Ottawa Monday

A Henderson, furniture manufacturer who 
has been confined to his home for six weeks 
by La Grippe, is able to be ont.

The weather here is mild and spring-like. 
Robins have made their appearance. A ASK TO SEE THEM

Maugebvillb, Feb. 24.—A social held by 
the ladies of Christ’s Church on Wednesday 
evening was well attended. A party of twelve 
came down from the city. Forty-five dollars 
was realized.

H. E. Harrison and Harry Bridges of 
Sheffield have been visiting friends in Carle-

Deputy U. S. Marshal Frank R. Miles, wife 
and child left for Butte, Montana to-day. 
Mrs. A. R. Miles will accompany them as far 
as Boston.

Our Wonderful Sale of $20.00 Bedroom 

Setts still continues. Then We have One 
All Hardwood with a Perfectly True M?^ 

ror for $14.75.

A Cordial lavlUtiM.
A cordial invitation is extended to all in- 1 

tending purchasers of footwear, to call at 
Nelson Campbell’s, 178 Queen street, where Mr. Geo. Treadwell of Maugerville was m 
they will find a splendid assortment of boots, the city this week.
shoe», overshoes, moccasins, etc. He call» ! Mr w g Smith of t|||! Telphone Comp,ny 
special attention to the fact that he can enp- , flying vUit to Moncton thu week. 
ply them with hand made boots, felt boots, | 
gum rubbers, moccasins, etc., at the lowest 
possible prices, for the best qualities of goods. for hh home in k>we11- Ma”- He expects to 
_tf return again next October.

Stephen J. Farrell, a champion sprinter 
of America, will sail for England, where he 
will meet many of the fastest short distance 
runners of the world. Prominent sporting 
men of Boston will hack him. He visited 
England four years ago, and gave his name as 
Donovan won many of the big sporting 
events including the Sheffield handicap race.

HEAD.
Prof. J. A. Handley left Thursday morning
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Philip shouted back as b e drove off 
‘My blessed heart ! so the master’s to 

be married at last; a grs.nd London lady*
I s’pose ! I wish he’d a’ taken 
fenow’d about. Tliey Londoners have 
queer ways; you can never tell what fash
ion they’re going to be.’

So Mrs. Cart ns conjectured, an<l her 
son answered her according to his wider 
experience:

‘Your grand Iiondon lady is very much 
like your country lady in these days- 
But I wish Mias Kate was the one to be 
married first ! I’m sorry there’s another 
coming to be mistress here while Miss 
Kate’s at home.’

*8he’II be married before long, bless you 
Ralph. Young Mr. Glanville’s here pretty 
often; don’t ’ee fear ! Our Miss Kate isn’t 
going to be left to be a poor old maid 
without no man to take care of her.’

‘I wish she’d been married before Mr. 
Philip; Miss Kate oughtn’t to have to 
take a back seat, and that’s what she’ll 
have to take when the master brings 
home a wife.*

Ralph was saying this thoughtfully, 
when a groom came up leading the new 
purchase, and in the contemplation of 
the brown mare’s perfect points the circus- 
rider forgot bis fears for Miss Kate’s

The next day the brown mare had a 
good deal of schooling, both from Ralph 
and Kate Valliant, and as she deported 
herself entirely to their satisfaction 
Philip wrote a glowing account of her 
charms to*Blanche Carroll. In reply he 
received a letter from her, in which she

‘Your half-sister appears to have an 
extraordinary circle of acquaintances j 
To spend the whole morning in the so
ciety of a circus-rider is surely hardly 
fitting for a young lady; if she is going to 
marry the man, I hope she will do it 
while there is still time for me to avert 
the consequencas of the scandal that 
would ensue, from myself.’

Philip read these astounding senti
ments in a fog. At the first reading her 
meaning was not clear to him. Then he 
read them again, and realised that the 
woman he loved and was going to marry 
and put in the position of ruler over him
self and his house and all that was his, 
suspected his sister—his mother's darl
ing—the child who had been left to his 
guardianship—of a love affair with a 
circus-rider who had been their stable 
boy! And as he realised this his faith 
faltered away, and his heart recoiled for 
the first time from Blanche Carroll He 
said nothing of the contents of the letter 
to Kate. But she, seeing him receive 
and read and brood over it justly enough 
judged that those contents were not of a 
pleasing nature. *Could Blanche have 
broken off the engagement?’ Kate asked 
the question of herself with a wild throb 
of hope expanding her heart But she 
answered herself with a cruel, 
candid insight into the probabili
ties of the case immediately. 
Philip looked angry and disgusted, not 
miserble and dejected, as he would have 
done in the case of a rupture.

(*She shall not have it in her power to 
say anything of that kind about my 
little Kate in future’) he resolved, and so, 
with some little constraint, he asked 
Kate to give up her intention of having 
a little hurdle-practice on the lawn that 
morning under Ralph Curtis’s auspices. 
It was hateful to the young man to 
thwart his sister even the pettiest plea
sures. But he was driven on to do it 
now by his dread of the sharpest lash 
that can fall on a man—the lash of a cool 
•collected, censorious, fluent woman’s 
tongue !

Later on it seemed to him that Blanche 
had written in the strain she had in 
hopes of its goading him into breaking 
off the hastily formed engagement *She 
neither loves me, nor respects me nor 
my sister, and she shall have her chance 
of freedom,’ he thought And so he 
wrote manfully, dispassionately, and 
clearly, begging her to look well into her 
own heart, and if she could find no love 
for himself, no sympathy and compas
sion for his motherless sister there, to 
take back- her promise and her freedom, 
and to believe that he would hold her 
blameless.’

Meanwhile Blanche had told her sister 
of the line she had taken with regard to

‘You’ve done a risky thing, take my 
word for it, Blanche; why can’t you let 
the girl alone? she won’t interfere with

‘I’ll take very good care of that, and I 
don’t see that there was anything ‘risky’ 
in my expression of opinion.’

‘Some men would break with you for

done; and yet he could not dispute the 
fact that she had right and pro lent rea
son on her aid#1.

‘It would astonish so much of the 
world as knows us not a little. I think, if 
it were told that you offered to jilt me 
(that is what your offer comes to) because 
I had expressed some care and anxiety 
for your sister’s honor—which I imagined 
was dear to you and hound up with your 
own. Pray, forget my remark about the 
circus rider, and if it is to be a match, 
and you approve of it, I will never have 
anything more to say.’

‘My poor dear Kate ! you’ll be nowhere 
with her,' the disillusioned lover sighed, 
and, with all his heart, he wished that 
Charlie Glanville would not fear his fate 
too much, but would come to the point, 
and rescue Kate.

Godfrey Wyndliam saw nothing ot his 
family for some days after Blanche had 
made her revelation. By that time he 
had “got himself into form, and pulled 
himself together,’ as he expressed it, and 
his mother’s voluble comments, and 
Fred’s quiet sneers, on the subject of the 
engagement made no outward impression 
on him.

‘She’s the girl you knew at Oban, isn’t 
she, Godfrey?’ Fred asked.

‘She told me she was the other night; I 
shouldn’t have known it else,’ Godfrey 
replied, with a deeper meaning in his 
words than his sister fathomed.

‘They live in a hideously out-of-the 
way part of the town; who ever heard of 
Boomerang Road before?’ Miss Fred 
went on superciliously. ‘My idea is that 
her mother keeps a boarding house for 
clerks in the city who like fresh air, and 
fancy they get it in the suburbs.’

*If your idea is correct, Hasselton will 
be what my mother would call ‘a pleasant 
change for her,’ Godfrey answered care-

‘If she is as lovely as he says?’ Fred 
went on.

‘Who’s he?’
‘Phil—of course.’
‘What did he say about her?, Godfrey 

asked, longing to hear that she was ap
preciated, and yet hating the fact of 
another than himself having the right to 
express that appreciation.

‘Oh, he spoke sensibly enough on the 
whole, but Kate was rapturous about her 
beauty to mamma----- ’

Kate always was a brick of a girl, with 
out a bit of jealousy in her nature.

‘I don’t see anything particularly 
‘brickish’ or magnanimous in not being 
jealous of a cousin-in-law, eh, Fred?’ he 
laughed in the soreness of his heart

His sister as well as himself w as suffer
ing through Blanche Carrull’s fickleness 
and falsity.

(‘If it hadn’t been for Blanche perhaps 
poor little Fred would have stocked him 
down in the end, and she'd have loved 
him, and been happy ! Blanche will 
neither do the one nor the other !—and I 
shan’t dare to look dear old Phil in the 
face. I’d better never see her again.’)

Yet all the while he was thinking 
thus, he was determining to take the 
agency of Lord Marlpit’s estates, which 
would place him close to Hasselton; ‘at 
bis gates, the good true fellow, at his 
very gates !’ Godfrey thought remorseful.

KATE VALLIANT. ‘Nor for himself either, I have reason 
to know; the others will please them 
selves, but 1 should feel altogether out of

was possible for her to be contemporan
eously with the constant putting forward 
of lier claims to be his first, if not his 
only, r< nsideration. Still, all tilings con- it.’ 
sidered, in spite of the indefatigable zeal 
and indomitable perseverance with which 
Godfrey pursued every form of pleasure 
his was perhaps the heaviest heart in some 
Hasselton.

His sister too had her skelton quietly 
locked up. Mixed up with the loxesl.e 
had nurtured, with encouragement, for 
Philip, there had been a desperate desire 
and longing to be the mistress of Hassel
ton. To see both man and house appro
priated by another girl, rouse*. 1 all the 
latent cynicism and discontent of lier na
ture, and polished up her pow ers of outer 
ing unpleasant truths to the utmost 

Nor was Mrs. Carroll’s happiness per- count.’ 
fectly unqualified. The poor lady lived 
in hourly dread of something occurring 
to break off the engagement, and leaving 
both Blanche and herself stranded on 
the old dreary shore of pecuniary diffi
culties. And w hat these pecuniary diffi
culties had been to the poor lady, no one 
but herself knew. She had not known 
indeed how severe the unceasing strain 
had been, till the tension was slackened 
by the prospect of Blanche’s immediate 
marriage to a wealthy man. Now her 
nerves were on the rack perpetually for 
fear Blanche herself might mar the pros
pect, and the tears she shed over her 
daughter’s indifference to her fears and 
cautions were many and bitter.

Mrs. Laurence Wvndham’s sorrows 
sprang from such an utterly mean and water-jum 
ignominious source, the sum of them 
was so entirely made up of ignoble re
grets that her daughter was not to gras > 
the glories of Hasselton, and of vindictive 
against Philip for being about to marry, 
in ^the way he was, that she com
mands no sympathy.

As for Philip himself, the lord of all ! 
the promoter of all the fun and revelry*
*the captain, caterer, steward and pay 
master of the ship,’ as Admiral Beaufort 
called him facetiously, he realized day 
by day, hour by hour, the bitterness of 
the mistake he had made. But he kept 
a brave front, and made no outward sign 
of his severe inward suffering.

Lastly, how was it with Kate?
With Kate it was always as it seemed.

She seemed to enjoy the fulness of life* 
the abundant occupation, the daily re
curring excursions on horseback and in 
carriages to ‘sweet spots,’ and locally 
interesting places and points. And she 
did enjoy them, for Charlie Glanville was 
at her side generally on these occasions, 
and she did not look beneath the smiling 
surfaces of others for their hidden griefs 
and appointments. It is true that at 
times a passing cloud on her brother 
Philip’s brow, would fling a correspond
ing shadow on her own, as her quick 
discernment told her ‘Phil was disap
pointed.’ But perhaps a minute after 
some attitude or trick of gait of Blanche’s 
would show her in so gracious and beau
tiful a light in her lover’s eyes, that 
these eyes would light up with happi
ness, and the light of that happiness 
would at once be reflected in the sympa
thetic windows to fair Kate’s soul And 
complacently allowing Philip’s future to 
take care of it, she turned to the inno
cently intense enjoyment of her own 
present

Perhaps Charlie Glanville was not the 
ideal lover for such a girl as Kate Val
liant He was only a fair, sunburnt 
young fellow, of middle height, rather 
broadly built, with a good deal of fun in 
his well opened blue eyes, and wide, 
laughing mouth. That he could not 
deliver himself of the humorous thoughts 
within him verbally, was just as often 
the result of his being stultified by Kate 
Valliant’s superior prowess in badinage 
and repartee, as it was of his being a 
trifle clumsy in the management of his 
mother’s tongue. Not that he was pro
vincial, or ungrammatical; on the con
trary, he was, if anything, too precise to 
be a good anecdotist or ‘raconteur.’ But 
he was a thorough gentleman in look, 
word, deed, and thought And as he was 
Kate saw him, and loved him.

There had been no words of plighting 
of troth or of open love spoken between Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 28. 
them yet, but Kate openly expected 
‘Charlie’ to take his place by her side in 
every riding and driving excursion, and 
he openly deported himself as if that 
place were bis proper one, and all the 
other figures on the social canvas of this 
period of their lives openly acknowledged 
the young people’s treatment of their own 
case to be a correct one. Nevertheless, 
they were not engaged. That is to say 
Charlie had never asked Kate to be his 
wife. Kate had never referred him to 
to her brother. No engagement ring had 
been given and worn. Importunate 
friends had not even presumedto ask 
them when the wedding day was to be.
Yet for all these things they knew, and 
every one about them knew, that they 
loved one another dearly and well.

The day had arrived on which ‘Cartil’s 
Troupe, consisting of a hundred of the 
best trained horses, and the most dar
ing and graceful equestriennes and eques
trians in the world,’ were to arrive at 
and give one daylight and one lamplight 
performance at Straceyleigh. In accor
dance with their promise to Ralph Curtis 
Kate was striving to rouse her brother 
and their guests to the point of enthusi
asm of going.

‘Poor Ralph ! Phil cut short my jump
ing lessons with him for some reason or 
other It will be too hard on him if we 
snub him any more by not patronizing 
their performance to-day. Make Phil go,
Blanche, he will go if you wish it.’

i*i

WithCircus! Then naturally, my dear, if y<n stay 
away, Philip will stay with you.’ Mrs. 
Carroll hazarded this observation with 

treniiilousness(Continued.)
‘Not for the world !’ she cried in un

feigned dismay, ‘blame me, say what 
you like to me, but don’t ruin the best 
prospect I’ve ever had. Godfrey, if it’s 
any satisfaction to you that I should 
humble myself by confessing that I am 
going to marry for money and place, that 
I don’t care for the man I’m going to 
marry, and that I do love you whom I’m 
leaving, you shall have that satisfaction, 
for I confess it all. But don’t tell Philip 
Wyndham.’,

‘Not for the world would I deal him 
such a blow, the good honest fellow !’ 
Godfrey looked more splendid as he said 
this and stood further from her, than he 
had ever looked in her eyes ^efore. But 
she never wavered in her intention of 
giving him up.

‘Don’t praise him to me, I can’t bear it,’ 
she said angrily. ‘I would rather hear 
you abuse him for having come in your 
way. Why has be the place and the 
riches, boor and country bumpkin that 
he is? Why are you not in his place? 
Godfrey, if you were—if you were ’

‘Good night, Miss Carroll,’ he inter
rupted sternly.

‘You forgive me?’
‘Make Philip a good wife and I’ll for

give the sorry part you’ve played towards

Her daughter 
might, she feared, scout the idea of 
Philip's company beidg essential to her. 
Frederica on the contrary, anticipated 
one of those exhibitions of authority over 
him which were so stingingly painful to 
her. Neither of them were prepared for 
the rejoinder Blanche made.

‘If the others and Kate go to this cir
cus, I think it is unquestionably Philpip’s 
duty to go with them. ami I shall not 
allow him to neglect his duty on my ac-

heà
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Kate said in good faith, and-----

‘How grateful Philip must feel to you 
for so publicly teaching him his duties 
as squire of the place, and brother of a 
rather horsey young lady,’ Fred sneered, 
unscrupulously smiting Kate in the de
desire te annoy Blanche.

‘His duty as a brother of a rather hor
sey young lady,’ Kate laughed, ‘dear old 
Phil, tho’ I should like him to go and
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encouragg Ralph Curtis by being pre
sent, hisBteying home wouldn’t prevent
my going. I’m at home at Straceyleigh, 
and I've known Ralph ever since I was 
a little girl; you should have seen bow 
proud he was the other day, when I took 
‘Nell Gwynn’ over a rattling bank and

‘----- I’ve no doubt he fully appraised
jour value in the saddle,’ Blanche said 
quietly, looking towards Philip, who 
came np to them at the moment 

That he did; he said ‘Miss Kate, you’d 
beat all the best circus riders I’ve ever 
seen, over the hurdles,’ ’ Kate told them, 
with a touch of gratified vanity.

Blanche smiled curiously. ‘Perhaps 
your friend the circus rider and you have 
prepared a surprise for Straceyleigh this 
afternoon,’ she said; *have you under
taken to try Nell Gwynn through the 
hoops?—or are you goine to make your
self into a human wreath with Ralph 
Curtis, the Hasselton exstable boy, on 
eight bare backed steeds?’

(‘It’ not king,—it’s not good of yon to 
chaff about my sister and one of our old

*1 won’t be weak enough to ask you to 
forget me !

‘No, God help me, I can’t do that.’
Then he turned away, and the best 

dancer in the room was lost to that ball* 
to the chagrin of thdee who had been look
ing forward to having a reversionary 
interest in him after Miss Carroll had 
done with him.

As soon as she lost sight of his graceful 
gallant looking figure, and knew that he 
had gone, Blanche went in search of her 
sister.

‘Are you ready to go, Lou?’
‘Quite; are you?’
‘Yes.’
Then he knows?’
'He knows.’
‘Blanche, tell me, how did he take it?1 

Mrs. Beaufort asked, eagerly.
‘Like the man he is; please stop asking 

questions. I’m tired and want to go 
home.*

‘Poor Godfrey ! and equally poor Philip!’ 
Mrs. Beaufort uttered to herself.
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grooms in this way,’) Philip murmured 
to his fiancee (‘the others don’t under
stand how purely idle and groundless it 
a; they may understand yon').

•itiey may—only don’t you misunder
stand me,’ she replied in a low voice; 
don’t trust that impulsive girl in that 
horsey" atmosphere, without your pro
tecting presence; she’s quite capable of 
putting on a habit and making an unex
pected appearance in the arrena, on a 
‘managed mare,’ or perpetrating some 
other piece of sensational nonsense.’

‘I shall go with her; to please me—will 
you come too, Blanche?’
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CHAPTER VL
A STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY

Philip Wyndham’s sound, healthy 
unsuspicious mind soon threw off tin 
morbid, painful sense of mortification 
which had oppressed it when he parte.1, 
with Blanche. ‘It was only natural, thaï 
a pure, proud woman, such as he felt 
sure Blanche was, should be reserved 
and distant, even with the man she was 
to marry, in these early days of their 
engagement More especially since that 
man was nearly a stranger to her. Hr 
would soon win her trust and confidence 
and then love, and the delicate exhibitioi. 
of love would surely soon follow.’

He told himself these things over ami 
over again on his journey down, and by 
the time Kate and he drove np to the 
lodge gates, his spirits were buoyant and 
his heart was light

The gates were opened by a trim bnilt, 
dapper looking young fellow, in place ol 
Mrs. Curtis, the lodge keeper, and for a 
moment there was no recognition in 
Philip Wyndham’s eyes as they rested 
on the stranger. But in another moment 
he had palled up his horses, and was 
crying ont—

‘Why, Ralph! I’m glad to see yon 
back ! I hope you’ve done roving, and 
mean to stick to the Hasselton stables.’

That’s what I’m a-telling him‘ Master 
Philip,’ old Mrs. Curtis hobbled out to 
say, but Ralph shook his head.

‘I’ve been in the Circus too long, Master 
Philip—that is, Mr. Wyndham—to go 
back to the stables, now; well surely,: this 
isn’t Miss Kate ! grown from the little 
girl who rode the pony bare-backed, to 
quite the young lady.’

‘Yee, I’m Miss Kate still, Ralph,’ the 
girl said, holding out her hand to their 
old stable-boy, who had left them eight 
years ago for the fascinations of a circus.
In the course of those years, Ralph Cur
tis had developed from a plucky rough 
rider into a daring, graceful, and accom
plished circus-rider. And now, as the 
company to which he belonged were 
starring through the country towns about 
Hasselton, he bad come home fors few it’ 
days, to show old friends what a success 
the runaway stable-boy had achieved.

‘I can make the old mother comfortable 
for the rest of her life, without her need
ing to work and more, sir,’ the young 
fellow said, with an affectionate glance at 
his proud and happy mother; ‘and I hope 
Miss Kate and yon won’t take it amiss, 
if I say that, when the tronp comes to 
Straceyleigh, I hope you’ll come and see 
gome of my feats. I’m the best man in 
the company, either through the hoops, 
on the bare-backed horses, or steeple-chase 
jumping.’

‘We’ll come certainly, Ralph, and you 
come up to the house to-morrow, and tell 
ns a few of your experiences; and, by the 
way, you can try a new mare I’ve just 
bought for a lady, over the hurdles for 
me; your hands are as good as ever, I 
suppose.

Little did Philip think as he gave this 
invitation that his old servant’s accept
ance of it would mar every plan he had 
made for his own life, and change the 
whole current of his sister Kate’s career !

‘I’ll come surely sir,’ Ralph said, with 
sparkling eyes. He had not anticipated 
meeting with such a free and kindly 
welcome from the old master whose ser
vice he had quitted so unceremoniously 
long ago, and he longed to show them all 
at Hasselton how capable he now was of 
witching the world with his noble horse
manship.

•You’ll see the mare pass through from 
the station presently; look her over, and sovereignty as to have made it at all ! 
let me have your verdict on her to-mor- So she wrote him back a letter which 
row; she’s for the future Mrs. Wyndham, etnng him more than her former one had
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CHAPTER VII.
‘POOR PHILIP.’

Hasselton was full of life and excite
ment If any of the pleasnre-loving peo
ple who were making its old walls re
sound with merriment from morning till 
night had secret carking reflections of 
their own to endure, they endured with 
such Spartan heroism outwardly that 
their sufferings were unknown and on- 
sympathised with.

The Carrolls, mother and danghter 
were there of course. Without them 
there would have been no motive for the 
meeting in sly van scenes of the Beauforts 
and the Laurence Wyndhams. For 
sparkling Mrs. Beanfort regarded Mrs. 
Laurence Wyndham as a kill-joy kind 
of woman, whom it was “not at all worth 
the while of any society person to culti
vate.’ And she regarded Frederica with 
something as near to aversion as she 
could bring her carelessly amiable self 
to feel for any one.

Bat though Mrs. Beaufort was antipa
thetic to the ladies of the Laurence Wynd
hams’ family, she had a feeling of strong 
admiration (throngh which a soft gleam 
of pityshone) for Godfrey, the Laurence 
Wyndhams’ son. In her estimation he 
was as superior to Philip the squire of Has
selton, as her sister Blanche was to Fred
erica. So in her woman’s heart, in spite of 
her worldly mind, she was sorry for him 
in that he had lost Blanche, and more 
sorry still to see him at Hasselton.

He had come against his own convic
tion of what was wise and manly and 
honourable. He had come avowedly to 
see the pretty comfortable house which 
he was to occupy as Lord Marlpits agent 
bat in reality to see Blanche, because 
Blanche had bidden him. He could not 
resist the temptation of being near her, 
though lié had prayed and vowed never 
to look upon her again, and though it 
gave him poignant pangs of pain. It was 
a sharp stab to him every time her soft 
low voice struck in with a suggestion as 
to any of the arrangements and altera
tions that were to be made at Hasselton 
before she came to it as her home. For 
when she came she would be Philip’s 
wife ! lost to him(Godfrey) for ever! un
less—well, unless good, kind, generous 
Philip died and left her free.

Godfrey, in spite of passion for her, 
could not bring himself to wish for this 
last fatal distanglement of his difficult 
love-knot. Philip in his perfect ignor
ance and unsuspicion of those past pas
sages between his betrothed and his cousin 
was too confidingly and affectionately 
anxious to sec Blanche and Godfrey on 
friendly and familiar terms, for Godfrey 
not to struggle to strangle any wicked 
hope of his cousin-rival’s death. More
over, thongh Blanche’s allusion to her 
future home and approaching marriage 
stung him to the quick, there was noth
ing calculated to pain him in her man
ner to the man she was to marry. To 
him she was as cool and indifferent as it
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‘He won’t do that,* Blanche laughedf 
‘but he may send his sister away, and 
spare me the sight of the air of authority 
she’s sure to assume when I go as a guest 
to my future home.’

‘What makes yon dislike the girl so 
heartily, Blanche? 1 believe your afraid 
she’ll catch poor Godfrey’s heart in the 
rebound.’

Blanche reddened.

sor.
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JOHN KELIHER, 
PELEG SMITH.T am so given to jealousy, am I not? I 

have such reason to feel afraid of the 
superior charms of Kate Valliant! I 
thought you knew me better than that, 
Louisa.’

For all her sarcrstic disclaimer, though 
Louisa had hit the right nail on the head. 
To keep Kate Valliant out of Godfrey 
Wyndham’s way had been Blanche’s one 
desi re since she had seen Kate, and re
sol ved upon renouncing Godfrey. Rather 
than endure that special form of heart 
and vanity pinch, which it would be to 
see Godfrey and Kate come together, 
Miss Carroll wohld have thought for a 
moment of giving up Hasselton!

It was more than a surprise to her 
when, in answer to her sneers about his 
sister, Philip shook his chain in the 
manner which has been described. She

Fredericton, Dec. 10, 1891.

246 Queen Street, FREDERICTON, N.^.

D. MCCATHERIN.Royal
Hotel Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

A. L. F. VANWART
Undertaker § Embalmen,

5Fredericton, N. B
‘To the afternoon performance only,’ MPS. B. Atherton, Prop. 

Mrs. Laurence Wyndham intervened Fredericton, N. B. July, 5th, 91. 
fretfully. T couldn’t think of going to 
such a low sort of thing in the evening 
myself, and I’m quite sure Fred wouldn.t 
dream of it, but I have no objection to 
go in the afternoon if Philip has promis
ed that the house party would patronise

Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. B.C. C. GILL,
Painter and Decorator

SIGN PAINTING Coffins 1 Caskets,felt no alarm about his carrying his pro
position that she should take back her 
freedom,and her promise, into executien, 
but she was incensed beyond description 
that he should have so disregarded her

it.’ A SPECIALTY.
‘Phil never promised for his guests- 

Kate was beginning (with a little laugh 
at the praiseworthy endeavour her aunt 
was making to use the phraseology of the 
society papers, as if she were accustomed 
to bear it), when Blanche cut in :

FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.Tiutiug in Oil or Water Colors, Papering and 
Graining.

^"Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to. 
SHOP AND RESIDENCE) A First-Class Hearse in Connection. Special Prices for Orders from 

the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 
Neatness and Despatch.59 BRUNSWICK ST.

Fredericton, June 7.
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